A Night
at the museum
Romance blooms amid art, artifacts and history at five
renowned institutions. BY Elizabeth Kephart Reisinger

Room with a View
Museum venues are some of the most unusual
buildings in Minnesota. “We wanted someMay 1st, 2009, Mark
thing very different than the traditional,” says
Mesa got down on
Molly McKee Mullins, whose May 8th wedone knee in front of
ding reception took place at the Weisman Art
the Science Museum of Minnesota in St. Paul
Museum in Minneapolis. “We fell in love with
and proposed to his girlfriend of five years, Krista the Weisman. It was a beautiful space. People
Spahn. He knew of Krista’s love for the museum would have an opportunity to look around the
and her desire to have her wedding there.
gallery and have something to do besides chat.”
“I fell in love with it in 2004 after a friend’s
Perched on the Mississippi River, the
wedding was there,” Krista Mesa says of
Weisman, with a dramatic stainless steel extethe museum. “I really love the big balcony
rior, overlooks Minneapolis’ skyline. Inside, the
they have overlooking the river. The Science
museum, designed by world-renowned architect
Museum is something different, not a tradiFrank Gehry and known for its 20th century
tional hall or hotel.”
American art collection, is undergoing a major
After she said yes, it was no wonder that the expansion that closed its doors to the public in

On

but most weddings find the Skyline room,
with its famed asymmetrical window, a perfect
space for a reception. The food is also a big
draw, with Wolfgang Puck Catering as the
exclusive vendor.

Unique Spaces
The Minnesota History Center’s unique
architecture was a big draw for bride Katie
McWey, who held her May 1 reception
there. Constructed of Minnesota granite and
limestone with marble accents, the exterior
is elegant and contemporary. Inside, two of
its many perks are the vast open rooms with
vaulted ceilings and the views of the St. Paul
skyline, the Cathedral of Saint Paul and the
Minnesota State Capitol.

posing in front of
amazing works of art
was half the fun for
minneapolis couple
Molly and brian
mullins, who married
at the weisman art
museum last may.
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Jill and mark scullard
let minneapolis’ walker
art center be one of
the stars of the day
at their contemporary
february reception.

only place she looked to have her June 26th
wedding reception was the Science Museum.
“It was definitely fun and special,” Mesa says.
“It was the perfect location, and everything
was just amazing.”
Mesa isn’t alone in her choice of venue.
Many Minnesota brides are looking to museums—artistic, historic, even cultural spaces—
for their wedding ceremonies and receptions.
With stunning artwork adorning the walls and
surroundings filled with spectacular artifacts,
it’s not hard to see why. But these brides note
that museums, like many other venues, have
their own reception guidelines, so be ready to
ask questions and read the fine print.

October 2010. The museum will reopen in the
fall 2011 for weddings and other events.
Minneapolis bride Jill Scullard aligned her
personal passions with her wedding dollars.
“We are both huge art fans, and I’m such
big fan of the Walker,” she says of her Feb.
21st reception at the Walker Art Center in
Minneapolis. “To support them in this way,
it felt good to me. We had our reception at a
venue that we were both really inspired by and
loved. It was so much more personal.”
The Walker, like the Weisman, boasts striking contemporary architecture and another
breathtaking view of downtown Minneapolis.
Rooms of various sizes are available for rent,

“We loved the architecture, and we loved that
the building spoke for itself,” says McWey.
John and Cathy Pohlad looked to The
Museum of Russian Art (TMORA) in
Minneapolis for their small wedding ceremony
on March 19th. The museum is tucked away
in south Minneapolis, a dramatic building off
the radar of many local brides, and features
an exceptional collection of Russian art and
artifacts.
“TMORA was a perfect size for us, old but
contemporary in feel, and a good mix of old
and new,” says Cathy Pohlad.
“It was unpredictable and it wasn’t the same
old thing,” John adds.
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